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IMAGE CREDITS
Styling: Bow Creative
Photography: Oneheart studios
Florals: I heart flowers Melbourne
Venue: Panama Dining Room

A curated planning guide to create
the perfect ‘micro’ wedding celebration.

In 2021 love truly
does conquer all.
Is your wedding celebration now smaller in scale,
but big on love? We’ve got you covered.
Intimate / Micro weddings continue to be
a popular consideration in 2021. They open up so many
possibilities to personalise a magical and intimate experience
shared with your nearest and dearest.
A refined guest list grants you the opportunity to focus on what
truly matters to you, the most.
New venue locations become an option i.e your home, private
properties or even a cellar door. By personally selecting
elements, it ensures spaces are transformed and unforgettable
experiences are enjoyed.
Attention is placed on creating a magnificent
experience for you and your guests, all while
taking into consideration covid-safe regulations
in this ‘current climate’.
With this in mind we have curated four trending
AW21 styles to inspire and bring your personalised
intimate wedding ideas to life.
Our packages cater for reception celebrations of
8/20/40/80 people and include decor and styling
suggestions to make your day feel even more magical.

SEE FOLLOWING PAGES FOR OUR CURATED
INTIMATE AW21WEDDING PACKAGES! >

IMAGE CREDITS
Event Design: Black Finn
Styling: Stirr Studio
Photography: Zoe Morley Photography
Florals: Prunella Flowers
Venue: Churchill

THE
PACKAGES
The enclosed includes four trending wedding styles.
Within each trend we have curated three package
options, scaled by price (A, B or C) to create an
intimate wedding reception.

Each package includes:
DINING CHAIRS
DINING TABLES
CAKE TABLE
Pricing based on 1 standard hire (1-3 days)
Pricing Inclusive of GST
* Damage Waiver, Delivery & Collection charges apply.
** All package pricing is an estimate only.
*** Product is subject to availability and pricing is
subject to change at Dann Event Hire discretion.
*** T&C’s apply
NOTE - Furniture items and quantities can be revised to suit your look & guests numbers.
Pricing may vary based on changes requested.

IMAGE CREDITS
Styling: Lenzo
Photography: Simon Shiff
Catering: Atlantic Group
Florals: Flowers by Brett Matthew John
Venue: Gardens House

the trend.
Comforting neutrals:
Layer black, soft neutrals
and browns for a naturally
timeless palette.
The grounding power of earthy
neutrals will play a central role in
2021, enriched by layering these
hues with deeper brown tones.

mood &
palette.

look ‘A’
1

decor
suggestion

2

WOODEN
EASEL

furniture items.
1. Bamboo folding chair natural
2. Lotus round cafe table natural
base / black top
3. Trestle table 2.4m x .9m
w’ black poly cloth
QTY

look A

8

$240 ($30 PP)

20

$460 ($23 PP)

40

$760 ($19 PP)

80

$1360 ($17 PP)

1
3

look ‘B’

2

decor
suggestion

RATTAN
SERVICE BAR

furniture items.

3

1. Cross back chair natural
2. Saw horse dining table black
3. Hex cafe table black / terrazzo top
QTY

look B

8

$320 ($40 PP)

20

$620 ($31 PP)

40

$1040 ($26 PP)

80

$1920 ($24 PP)

1

CEYLON LOUNGE BLACK FRAME /
OATMEAL SEAT

lounge
suggestion

look ‘C’

1

2

furniture items.
1. Ceylon chair black
2. Kit round cafe table black / terrazzo top
3. Lottie dining table black legs
/ black timber top
QTY

look C

8

$720 ($90 PP)

20

$1700 ($85 PP)

40

$3040 ($76 PP)

80

$5920 ($74 PP)

3

the trend.
Positive luminosity:
Embody warmth and positivity
with fresh white and touches of
luminous yellow.
This soft and light hue works as a
tinted neutral or a delicate pastel,
to promote a warm glow.

mood &
palette.

look ‘A’

3
feature
glassware
suggestion

MR. RIPLEY SMOKE GREY
CHAMPAGNE COUPE
FEATURE SQUARE
AMBER TUMBLER

furniture items.
1. Resin bentwood chair white
2. Trestle table 2.4m x .9m
w’ white poly cloth
3. Wire round cafe table white
QTY

look A

8

$200 ($25 PP)

20

$440 ($22 PP)

40

$760 ($19 PP)

80

$1360 ($17 PP)

1

2

decor
suggestion

look ‘B’

VINTAGE TROLLEY WHITE

2

furniture items.
1. Victoria ghost chair clear
2. Saw horse dining table white
3. Sphere terrazzo cafe table white
base / nougat terrazzo top
QTY

look B

8

$320 ($40 PP)

20

$660 ($33 PP)

40

$1160 ($29 PP)

80

$2160 ($27PP)

1

3

lounge
suggestion

1

look ‘C’

2

3

furniture items.
1. Ceylon chair white
2. Lottie dining table white legs
/ white timber top
3. Kit round cafe table white base
/ brass trim / terrazzo top
QTY

look C

8

$760 ($95 PP)

20

$1720 ($86 PP)

40

$3040 ($76 PP)

80

$5920 ($74 PP)

2

the trend.
Tempered millennial pink:
Pink is muted by an earthy undertone.
This ‘new neutral’ palette works
beautifully with whites and sun-bleached
hues to promote a calming effect.
Incorporate on-trend materials such as
terrazzo, high-contrast marble and stone
to bring an edge to this palette.

mood &
palette.

look ‘A’
3

RUMI GOLD CUTLERY

cutlery
suggestion

furniture items.
1. Harper chair white
2. Trestle table 2.4m x .9m
w’ white poly cloth
3. Linear cafe table white
QTY

look A

8

$240 ($30 PP)

20

$540 ($27 PP)

40

$960 ($24 PP)

80

$1760 ($22 PP)

1

2

look ‘B’

2

1

furniture items.
1. Stellar chair nude pink
2. Saw horse dining table white
3. Sphere terrazzo cafe table
white base / rosa terrazzo top
QTY

look B

8

$360 ($45 PP)

20

$720 ($36 PP)

40

$1240 ($31 PP)

80

$2320 ($29 PP)

3

METAL ARCH GOLD

structure
suggestion

1

look ‘C’

3

furniture items.
1. Curv chair russett pink velvet
/ metallic gold legs
2. Lottie dining table white
/ white marble top
3. Kit round cafe table white base
/ brass trim / terrazzo top
QTY

look C

8

$720 ($90 PP)

20

$1680 ($84PP)

40

$2920 ($73PP)

80

$5680 ($71 PP)

2

the trend.
Textural black:
Tap into the mysterious allure of
shadowy, yet tactile darks to create
a luxurious and comforting feeling.
Highly texural materials and finishes
add allure, also experiment with lighter
layers to bring balance and softness.

mood &
palette.

look ‘A’

look ‘A’

structure
suggestion

1

SCREEN DIVIDER WALL
WITH PLANTER BOX

furniture items.
1. Harper chair black
2. Trestle table 2.4m x .9m
w’ black poly cloth
3. Linear cafe table black
QTY

look A

8

$240 ($30 PP)

20

$540 ($27 PP)

40

$960 ($24 PP)

80

$1760 ($22 PP)

3

2

look ‘B’
CUT CRYSTAL
GLASSWARE

2

glassware
suggestion

3

furniture items.
1. Curv chair black velvet / black legs
2. Sphere perforated cafe table black
base / black top
3. Sphere perforated dining table black
black base / black top
QTY

look B

8

$760 ($95 PP)

20

$1580 ($79 PP)

40

$3640 ($66 PP)

80

$5120 ($64 PP)

1

BLACK MARBLE
SERVICE BAR

decor suggestion

3

1

furniture items.
1. Nero chair black velvet
2. Lottie dining table black frame
/ black marble top
3. Kit square cafe table black base
/ brass trim / black top
QTY

look C

8

$640 ($80 PP)

20

$1520 ($76 PP)

40

$2680 ($67 PP)

80

$5200 ($65 PP)

2

Lottie marble top

look ‘C’
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We are here to help plan your
intimate wedding celebration.

CONTACT US
make this a D shape clipping

hello@danneventhire.com.au
1300 131 299

